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Abstract: The Hani Rice Terraces are a famous World Heritage Site. The mushroom houses in the
terraced fields have a unique architectural style and national cultural characteristics. This study
focused on four traditional villages with the most obvious characteristics of mushroom houses:
Azheke Village, Dayutang Village, Yakou Village, and Dayazi Village. A total of 34 mushroom houses
were mapped. The forms of the mushroom houses were classified first, and then, the basic prototype
of the building structure of the Hani mushroom houses was extracted for structural modeling. Finally,
the structure of the prototype of the mushroom houses under different load conditions was analyzed.
The results show that the Hani mushroom house design has a simple structure and good stability,
can adapt to the local natural environment, and is the product of the Hani people’s adaptation to the
local natural environment.

Keywords: Hani ethnic group; vernacular architecture; timber structure; SAP2000

1. Background

The Hani people mainly reside in Yunnan, Guizhou, Guangxi, and other regions of
China, while a small number are distributed in neighboring Southeast Asian countries,
such as Vietnam, Laos, and Thailand. In these countries, they are often referred to as
“Hani” or “Ha Nhi”. The distribution of the Hani people in different countries may vary.
The language of the Hani people belongs to the Tibeto-Burman language family of the
Chinese–Tibetan group [1], and they usually use their own language to communicate.

The Honghe Hani Rice Terraces are a famous UNESCO World Heritage Site [2]. The
terraced cultural landscape consists of irrigated rice fields, forested hilltops, and 82 agri-
cultural villages. This landscape was gradually formed by the Middle Hani people over
the last 1300 years. The Hani people traditionally reside in mountainous areas, and they
mainly lead agricultural lives. The Hani people are skilled in farming and water system
construction, and they have built many terraces and irrigation systems that enable them to
take advantage of the mountains’ resources. Terraced fields are the main farming method
used by the Hani people and are one of the most important symbols of Hani culture [3].

Most current studies on the Hani people focus on terraced landscapes, ecology, tourism,
and so on. A literature review shows that the most studied topic is the harmonious
coexistence between Hani terraced landscapes and human beings [4–9]. Another aspect of
the research is related to the sustainable development of mountain terraces [10–12]. At the
same time, because the Hani Terraces are a famous World Heritage Site, they attract many
tourists both from China and from abroad, and there are also a large number of studies
on tourism in Hani areas [13–18]. There are also numerous studies on the Hani people’s
planting of rice [19–22] and other plant resources [23]. There are also a small number of
studies on Hani genetics [24,25], linguistics [26–28], social organization [29], and clothing
and jewelry [30].

There is relatively little research on the characteristic architecture of the Hani people.
The Hani mushroom houses have received a great deal of attention due to a photo taken by
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the French anthropologist and photographer Yann Layma in 1992 [31]. The Hani mushroom
houses are integral to the Hani people’s heritage and have garnered widespread attention
and recognition owing to their distinctive aesthetics and cultural significance. Charac-
terized by their unique appearance, these dwellings typically feature a mushroom-like
thatched dome atop a rectangular base, hence their moniker, “mushroom houses”. Beyond
their physical attributes, these houses hold profound symbolic value within Hani culture,
serving as a testament to the Hani people’s deep reverence for the land and nature. As an
esteemed cultural heritage site, not only in China but also globally, the Hani mushroom
houses continue to attract numerous tourists and enthusiasts eager to explore their rich
history. Some scholars believe that the mushroom house is an ecological building type,
developed after the Hani people moved to the Ailao Mountains area of Yunnan Province
and improved the Pingdiao (Pingdiao) building type, adapting it for the hot and rainy
subtropical mountainous monsoon climate [32]. Wang [33] and Zhang et al. [34] men-
tioned mushroom houses in their study on Chinese folk houses and vernacular architecture.
Tang et al. [35] studied the evolution of mushroom houses after the development of tourism.
Traditional architectural studies on residential buildings mainly focus on the overall layout
of the village and the layout of various architectural functions. Currently, there are scholars
employing multidisciplinary approaches to study characteristic architectures in various
regions [36]. This paper centers its inquiry on the adaptability of Hani mushroom houses
to their local environment. This study employs an architectural approach to analyze the
structural form of the mushroom house, beginning with the extraction of its fundamen-
tal prototype. Subsequently, structural calculation methods are applied to scrutinize the
building’s stability.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Area

The Honghe Hani Autonomous Prefecture in Yunnan Province is one of the most
densely populated areas inhabited by the Hani people. The traditional mushroom houses
of the Hani people, the subject of this research paper, constitute the main building type in
the traditional villages of the Hani people in the Honghe Hani Autonomous Prefecture.
Specifically, there are many mushroom houses in Hani traditional dwelling places, and
their shapes are similar. This study selected the buildings in the four traditional villages
with the most obvious characteristics of mushroom houses as the research focus. Four
typical Hani villages were selected as the study areas: Azheke Village, Dayutang Village,
Yakou Village, and Dawazhe Village. These four villages are home to an elderly ethnic
Hani population, and they are located far away from urban areas. They best reflect the
original appearance of the traditional Hani mushroom houses. A diagram of the location
of the study area is shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Research Objects

Houses with the original appearance of mushroom houses in the four villages were
selected as the research object. The traditional houses of the Hani ethnic group are known
as mushroom houses, so-called because of their iconic four-sided thatched roofs. The main
buildings are usually 2–3 stories and made of yellow rammed-earth walls and stone blocks.
The main plane is generally rectangular: the first floor is the livestock and utility room,
the second floor is the living space, the space under the roof of the third floor is used for
stacking sundries, and the third floor is reserved for drying grains. In the investigation of
the four villages of the Hani ethnic group (Azheke Village, Dayutang Village, Yakou Village,
and Dawazhe Village), Azheke Village and Yakou Village followed the most primitive
mushroom houses. There were fewer traditional mushroom houses in Dawazhe Village
and Dayutang Village. The thatched roofs of most mushroom houses have been replaced
with colored steel tile roofs, and the four-slope roofs have been simplified to double-slope
roofs. A total of 34 mushroom houses were analyzed, including 18 in Azheke Village,
6 each in Yakou and Dayutang, and 4 in Dawazhe. At the same time, the mushroom houses
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in the four villages were numbered for the convenience of the follow-up research. The
houses in Azheke were represented by letters K1–K18, the village of Yakou was represented
by Y1–Y6, Dayutang was represented by T1–T6, and Dawazhe was represented by Z1–Z4.
Typical mushroom houses are shown in Figure 2, where the house numbers can be seen.
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2.3. Research Methods

First, the method of architectural typology [37] was used to classify and summarize the
mushroom houses. Through the classification of the form and function of the mushroom
house buildings, they were organized into a systematic and structural classification system.
Finally, we extracted the basic prototype of each mushroom house. Then, the prototype
structural model of each mushroom house was calculated.

With the popularization of structure computing technology, more and more scholars
have carried out calculations and analyses regarding the structures of residential buildings.
Setiawan et al. [38] studied and measured the natural frequency of simple houses, and
Shakya [39] studied the seismic performance of masonry buildings composed of wooden
frames and masonry structures. Padilla Alquizar and Mendoza Mendoza [40] conducted
an analysis of the seismic risk of buildings in the Victor Larco Herrera District, south of
Buenos Aires, Peru. Lala et al. [41] compared the seismic performance of different types
of bamboo-footed buildings in northeast India. Some other studies have explored the
structural performance of low-rise wooden structures and masonry buildings based on
different case studies [42–46].

Based on the previous research, this research introduced the mushroom house struc-
tural model into SAP2000 for structural analysis. According to the requirements of the
design code [47], the effects of the three categories of loads on the building structure (per-
manent loads, variable loads, and accidental loads) were outlined. The effect design value
Sd for basic load combinations should be determined by selecting the most unfavorable
effect design value from the following load combination values.

(1) For the effect design value controlled with variable loads, it should be calculated
according to the following formula:

Sd =
m

∑
j=1

γGjSGjk + γQ1 γL1SQ1k +
n

∑
i=2

γQi γLi ΨCi SQik (1)

In the formula above, γGj represents the partial factors for the j-th permanent load.
γQi represents the partial factors for the i-th variable load, and γQ1 represents the partial
factors for the dominant variable load Q1. γLi represents the adjustment factors for the
design service life of the i-th variable load, and γL1 represents the adjustment factors
for the design service life of the dominant variable load Q1. SGjk represents the effective
load value calculated from the standard value Gjk for the j-th permanent load. SQik
represents the effective load value calculated from the standard value Qik for the i-th
variable load, with SQ1k being the controlling contributor in variable load effects. ΨCi

represents the combination value coefficient for variable load Qi, m is the number of
permanent loads involved in the combination, and n is the number of variable loads
participating in the combination.

(2) For the effect design value controlled with permanent loads, it should be calculated
according to the following formula:

Sd =
m

∑
j=1

γGjSGjk +
n

∑
i=1

γQi γLi ΨCi SQik (2)

where the variables are as previously defined. According to the requirements of
“GB55001-2021 General Code for Engineering Structures” [48], in this study, γG was
taken as 1.3, γQ was taken as 1.5, and ΨC was taken as 0.7.

Generally speaking, the seismic response spectrum is used to calculate the maximum
seismic response of a structure, and the ground motion response spectrum reflects the
characteristics of the ground motion spectrum and describes the basic characteristics of
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the seismic response of the structure. The response spectrum, using the maximum seismic
influence coefficient αmax as the ordinate, can be expressed as follows:

α =
mSa

G
=

F
G

=
Sa

g

where m is the structural mass, G is the structural gravity load, Sa is the maximum absolute
acceleration, g is the gravitational acceleration, and F is the horizontal seismic force of
the system.

3. Results
3.1. Architectural Form

Based on the 34 houses surveyed, the fixed pattern of a Hani mushroom house was
determined. First, we considered the overall shape and structure of the house. This kind
of building generally has three floors. Due to the geographical location and environmen-
tal characteristics of the mushroom house, and because of the local availability of these
materials, wood or bamboo are used as the main building materials. The walls are lined
with yellow square adobe bricks or stone. There are two kinds of roof: a thatched roof
and a colored steel tile roof. The thatched roof assumes a four-slope design, with the grass
material exhibiting considerable density, measuring approximately 400 mm in thickness.
This four-slope configuration means that each side of the roof, i.e., the front, back, left, and
right, has a distinct slope. Notably, there is a lengthy ridge situated between the left and
right slopes, with these two slopes being shorter in comparison. The thatched roof is the
traditional roofing style adopted in a Hani building, and its designation as a “mushroom
house” is due to its resemblance to the rounded lid of a mushroom. Conversely, the colored
steel tile roof adopts a double-slope format, featuring thinner tiles with a thickness of
no more than 20 mm. In this design, there are only two slopes, one on the left and the
other on the right, separated by a prominent central ridge. The ridge of the thatched roof
is less conspicuous due to the substantial thickness of the thatching material, while the
ridge of the color steel tile roof stands out prominently because of the thinner, more rigid
materials used.

The height of a Hani house is closely tied to the dimensions of its thatched roof. This
connection stems from the fact that the size of the thatched roof is customarily tailored to
suit the house’s height and configuration, ensuring the complete coverage of the structure
and the appropriate slope. Selecting the correct roof dimensions and slope is crucial for
efficient water drainage and to prevent water from infiltrating the interior of the building.
Mushroom houses typically consist of two to three stories with relatively modest heights.
The ratio of the house’s height to that of the thatched roof is approximately 3:1, and the
pitch of the thatched roof ranges from 30 to 40 degrees. Lower houses feature gentler roof
gradients, while taller houses necessitate steeper slopes to ensure swift rainwater runoff
and to prevent roof seepage. It is important to note that variations in roof design may exist
among different mushroom houses. Terraces are typically situated on the shorter side of
the roof, and their presence does not interfere with the drainage or structural integrity of
the longer side. Additionally, terraces and the primary entrance are usually oriented in the
same direction.

In the investigation, it was found that some houses added low sheds outside the main
building, while some houses have extensions that increase their size instead of comprising
only the main building. The plane of the main building is generally rectangular or square,
comprising three to five rooms of approximately seven to nine meters. The size of each room
varies, and the middle one is the largest. The depth is usually three rooms, approximately
five to six meters in size, with the largest in the middle. In terms of architectural function,
the first floor is used as a utility room or to house livestock, the second floor is used as a
living room, and the third floor has a loft and balcony for storing crop ash and drying grain.
The first floor is usually left unpaved, while the middle floor functions as a living space,
encompassing the bedroom, living room, and kitchen areas, with a central focus on the
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hearth. The hearth is typically located near the kitchen, and the kitchen area is floored with
cement for fire prevention purposes. The remainder of the roof is covered with wooden
boards. Therefore, the first and third stories are generally shorter, and the middle one is
higher. The first and third floors have no windows, and the second floor has small windows
that are roughly square. The interior staircase is narrow and steep, and only one person can
go up and down at a time. The steps which lead directly to the door on the second floor
are situated outside for easy access. The standard layout of rooms in a mushroom house is
shown in Figure 3.
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The main building is divided into morphological categories, of which “I” is the most
common, followed by “L” and “T”. The roof plan, building plan, elevation, sections, and
photos of six representative buildings are shown in Table 1. The “I” type structure typically
comprises the main building, with the terrace extending along the short side or along
both the short and long sides. The terrace area matches the main building’s area, resulting
in a complete rectangular layout. In contrast, the “L” structure is a variation where the
terrace extends along the short side of the “I” structure. Its shape no longer merely extends
from the main building but may incorporate the addition of a small room with four or six
columns. Consequently, the floor plan evolves from a complete rectangle to nearly an “L”
shape. Meanwhile, the “T” structure features a terrace spread only along the long side. The
terrace area is of a different size from the main building area, being slightly reduced in size,
resulting in a “T”-shaped layout.

Mushroom houses have a variety of architectural forms, but the building types tend to
be consistent. After summarizing the characteristics of mushroom houses and classifying
the main buildings, the mushroom houses were modeled and classified, and, finally, a tree
diagram of the building types of the mushroom houses was obtained (Figure 4). Among
these, the building prototype included the most mushroom rooms, totaling nine. Various
forms of mushroom rooms can be derived from this prototype, with the most common
modification being the addition of a small volume to the prototype. Furthermore, the shape
or orientation of the terrace can be altered. There are two methods of altering the terrace’s
shape: by changing its size or changing its shape independently. Additionally, the direction
of the terrace can be changed in two ways: switching it to two directions or changing it
from the short side to the long side. Similar mushroom houses were integrated into the
tree diagram. This study found that compared with the other three villages, Yakou Village
experienced the most changes in terms of altering the terrace’s direction. This difference is
due to Yakou Village being located in a different mountain col from the other three villages,
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making it more suitable for lateral house layouts with the terrace oriented toward the sun.
After classification, it was found that the basic main structure of a mushroom house is the
“I”-type structure, and other structures can evolve from this structure. The colored steel tile
roof and the thatch roof differ little in terms of structure, and the most basic mushroom
house building types can be selected for structural research.

Table 1. Building classification table.

Type ID Roof Plan Ground Floor Plan Profile Map Elevation Photograph

I

T1
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common modification being the addition of a small volume to the prototype. Furthermore, 
the shape or orientation of the terrace can be altered. There are two methods of altering 
the terrace’s shape: by changing its size or changing its shape independently. Addition-
ally, the direction of the terrace can be changed in two ways: switching it to two directions 
or changing it from the short side to the long side. Similar mushroom houses were inte-
grated into the tree diagram. This study found that compared with the other three villages, 
Yakou Village experienced the most changes in terms of altering the terrace’s direction. 
This difference is due to Yakou Village being located in a different mountain col from the 
other three villages, making it more suitable for lateral house layouts with the terrace ori-
ented toward the sun. After classification, it was found that the basic main structure of a 
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Mushroom houses have a variety of architectural forms, but the building types tend 
to be consistent. After summarizing the characteristics of mushroom houses and classify-
ing the main buildings, the mushroom houses were modeled and classified, and, finally, 
a tree diagram of the building types of the mushroom houses was obtained (Figure 4). 
Among these, the building prototype included the most mushroom rooms, totaling nine. 
Various forms of mushroom rooms can be derived from this prototype, with the most 
common modification being the addition of a small volume to the prototype. Furthermore, 
the shape or orientation of the terrace can be altered. There are two methods of altering 
the terrace’s shape: by changing its size or changing its shape independently. Addition-
ally, the direction of the terrace can be changed in two ways: switching it to two directions 
or changing it from the short side to the long side. Similar mushroom houses were inte-
grated into the tree diagram. This study found that compared with the other three villages, 
Yakou Village experienced the most changes in terms of altering the terrace’s direction. 
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other three villages, making it more suitable for lateral house layouts with the terrace ori-
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3.2. Building Structure

According to the architectural structure of mushroom houses, this kind of building
has a typical frame structure. The main structure is a wood frame, the filling wall is
an adobe brick wall or stone wall, and the roof is a thatched roof or colored steel tile
roof. The building sequence for a mushroom house is slightly different from that for a
traditional wooden structure. At the beginning of the building process, the wall is first
erected, and the post is erected after the column. The first column stands at the 90-degree
corner, which gradually develops into the first small square frame, and then the frame
is gradually constructed. The first pillar is often regarded as the heart of the building,
marking the inception of the entire structure. It frequently supports the initial scaffolding
of the building, serving as the foundation upon which other structural elements are added
throughout construction. Additionally, it holds symbolic significance, representing the
family’s willpower, determination, and aspirations for their new home. The erection of
the first pillar is a celebrated event, with families and villagers typically gathering for
ceremonies, which often include chicken sacrifices.
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The columns of the first and second levels are slightly thicker, wherein the section
size is approximately 300 mm × 300 mm. The section size of the columns of the third
level is approximately 200 mm × 200 mm. The top of the three floors is provided with
diagonal braces, and the section size is approximately 150 mm × 150 mm (Table 2). The
main structure of this kind of building is shown in Figure 5. Regarding the construction
materials, the wood is usually taken from nearby mountain pine or fir trees. Each village
maintains its economic forest, from which the wood for house construction is traditionally
harvested. However, recent market influences have led to the purchase of pine wood
from external sources. The typical size of the wood does not exceed 300 mm × 300 mm,
and it exhibits good adaptability to the mountainous terrain. The material properties are
as follows: density—4.5 kN/m3; elastic modulus—1.10 × 107 kN/m2; shear modulus—
4.23 × 106 kN/m2; Poisson’s ratio—0.3; and thermal expansion coefficient—1.17 × 10−5.
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Table 2. Component sizes.

Name Material Shape t3 (mm) t2 (mm)

The columns of first and second levels Wood Rectangle 300.00 300.00
Beam Wood Rectangle 300.00 200.00

The columns of third level Wood Rectangle 200.00 200.00
Diagonal braces Wood Rectangle 150.00 150.00

3.3. Structural Analysis

1. Model building:

In order to study the overall performance of the mushroom house structure, a 3D
mechanical model was established using SAP2000 v20 analysis software. This kind of
house can be classified as a frame structure. Only the beams and columns of the structure
were simulated during modeling, and the column base was set as a solid connection. The
mushroom house examined in this paper was constructed with a wooden component frame
as its supporting system. Unlike adobe brick structures, there is no constraint between
the facade wall and the structure [49,50]. In accordance with the “Technical Standard for
Multi-High-Rise Wooden Structure Buildings” GB/T 51226-2017 [51], within eight-degree
fortified areas, the height of pure wooden structure buildings should not exceed 17 m, and
the height-to-width ratio should not exceed three. The buildings investigated in this paper
generally ranged in height from 7.5 to 10 m, with a height-to-width ratio of 0.8–1.5, meeting
the current regulatory requirements.

2. Load and action:

This kind of building is based on the wisdom of the local residents, which has evolved
over a long period, and the existing structures have been in use for 40 years. It was assumed
that the basic design period of this kind of building structure is 50 years, the design service
life is 50 years, the structural safety grade is 3, and the structural importance coefficient is
1.0. According to the relevant regulations of the load code [46] and the field measurement
results, the basic wind pressure is 0.45 kN/m2, and the ground roughness is Class B. The
seismic fortification intensity of a medium structure in this area is eight degrees (0.20 g),
the maximum earthquake impact coefficient is 0.16, the structural damping ratio is 0.05,
the site characteristic period is 0.4, and the period reduction coefficient is one. The load
combination is 1.0DEAD + 1.0LL + 1.0WX and 1.3DEAD + 1.3DL + 1.5LL + 1.3EX + 1.04EY.
The load combinations used in the analysis included 1.0 times the dead load (DEAD),
1.0 times the live load (LL), and 1.0 times the wind load (WX) in the first case. In the
second case, the load combination consisted of 1.3 times the dead load (DEAD), 1.3 times
an additional dead load (DL), 1.5 times the live load (LL), 1.3 times the earthquake load in
the X-direction (EX), and 1.04 times the earthquake load in the Y-direction (EY).

The inter-layer displacement angle under different working conditions is shown in
Table 3, demonstrating that these houses meet the structural requirements. According to
GB/T 51226-2017, the allowable limit for inter-story displacement angles in pure wooden
structures is 1/350. The maximum inter-story displacement angle calculated in this paper is
1/13148, which aligns with the specification’s requirements. The inter-story displacement
ratio is mostly less than 1.5.

Under DEAD + LL + WX conditions, the maximum displacement range in the X-
direction ranges from 0.037 mm to 0.769 mm. The minimum displacement ranges from
0.033 mm to 0.103 mm. The mean displacement ranges from 0.078 mm to 0.436 mm.
The maximum displacement in the Y-direction ranges from 0.019 mm to 0.083 mm. The
minimum displacement ranges from −0.002 mm to 0.07 mm. The mean displacement
ranges from 0 to 0.07 mm.
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Table 3. Displacement angle between floors.

Floor Working Condition Direction Angle of
Maximum Displacement

Angle of
Minimum Displacement

Mean
Displacement Angle

Story 1 WX X 1/47237 1/51428 1/49244
Story 2 WX X 1/56733 1/63552 1/59949
Story 3 WX X 1/13148 / 1/23750
Story 1 WY Y 1/88565 / /
Story 2 WY Y / / /
Story 3 WY Y 1/27763 / 1/46784
Story 1 EX X 1/28988 1/30114 1/29540
Story 2 EX X 1/32429 1/35234 1/33773
Story 3 EX X 1/58509 1/135960 1/81812
Story 1 EY Y 1/191518 1/439808 1/266839
Story 2 EY Y 1/150493 1/445571 1/224993
Story 3 EY Y 1/186354 1/507563 1/272616

Under DEAD + DL + 5LL + EX + EY conditions, the maximum displacement in the X-
direction varies from 0.06 mm to 0.163 mm. The minimum displacement values range from
0.129 mm to 0.156 mm. The mean displacement values range from 0.134 mm to 0.157 mm.
The maximum displacement in the Y-direction ranges from 0.004 mm to 0.031 mm. The
minimum displacement values range from 0.012 mm to 0.02 mm. The mean displacement
values range from 0.026 mm to 0.031 mm.

Figures 6–9 show the deformation in different directions. Compared with that under
wind load conditions, the displacement value under earthquake conditions is usually larger.
This is because an earthquake exerts a larger horizontal force on the building structure,
resulting in greater deformation and displacement of the structure. The analysis of seis-
mic displacement is important to ensure that the building structure will have sufficient
toughness and seismic performance during earthquakes.
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The above calculations show that the safety and performance of the mushroom house
structure meet the relevant requirements.

By analyzing the natural vibration characteristics of the structure, the vibration modes
and corresponding periods of the structure were calculated. Then, the modal mass was
used to describe the mass participation degree of the vibration modes in different directions.
The first three modes and corresponding periods of the structure are T1, a period of 0.202 s,
with a mass participation coefficient in the X-direction of 0.913; T2, a period of 0.176 s, with
a mass participation coefficient in the Y-direction of 0.905; and T3, a period of 0.156 s, with
a mass participation coefficient in the Z-direction of 0.905. The participation coefficients of
the modal mass are shown in Table 4. The overall stiffness distribution of the structure is
uniform, and the integrity of the structure is good.

Table 4. Participation coefficients of modal mass.

Name Mode of Vibration T UX UY RZ SumUX SumUY SumRZ

MODAL 1 0.202 0.913 0.0 0.0 0.913 0.0 0.0
MODAL 2 0.176 0.0 0.905 0.024 0.913 0.905 0.024
MODAL 3 0.156 0.0 0.024 0.905 0.913 0.928 0.929

Based on the above analysis, the displacement of the mushroom house structure
under wind and earthquake loads is minimal, and the displacement angle between lay-
ers remains relatively consistent. Additionally, the modal mass participation coefficient
exceeds 90%. These characteristics indicate that the structure possesses ample stiffness
to withstand external loads and resist deformation, thus contributing to its stability and
seismic performance.
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4. Discussion

Generally speaking, mushroom buildings are not high, and their scale is appropriate;
they have a wooden structural skeleton and adobe brick or stone as the enclosure, their
walls are thicker, and they have few windows. The first layer is relatively low, and it is
mostly used for storage or livestock. Because the local climate is humid, the first layer is
not suitable as a living space. The main structure is a wooden structure, and the wood
is produced locally and can be found in the mountains. The walls are not load-bearing.
Adobe is also unique to the local area, and it is made of grass and mud. Because of the
humid climate, the bottom of the wall is made of multi-purpose stone or is coated with
waterproof material.

According to the morphological classification of mushroom houses, the “I” type is
the most common, followed by the “L” type and the “T” type. A variety of forms of the
mushroom house can be developed from the “I” form. The displacement angle between
the layers of the main structure is small, and the structure is relatively stable when bearing
loads; there is no excessive displacement or deformation. Under wind load conditions, the
displacement of the floors is small, and the average displacement value is close to zero,
which means that the displacement of buildings under wind loads is small, the response of
the structures to wind loads is stable, and they can maintain good structural performance.
The displacement value of the floor is relatively small under earthquake conditions, and
the structure responds reasonably to earthquakes, effectively absorbing seismic energy
without excessive displacement and deformation, maintaining the stability of the building.
In addition, it is noteworthy that the modal mass participation coefficient exceeds 90%.
This signifies that a significant portion of the structural mass actively participates in the
dynamic response of the structure under seismic loads.

In this study, we failed to analyze and study the nodes of each wooden structure and
we did not compare the structure of each form of mushroom house. We hope that other
scholars can continue to improve on our work in subsequent studies. We primarily focused
on the wooden frame structural system. It is true that our previous method primarily
considered the conversion of mass from infill walls or enclosure surfaces using line or area
load patterns. When seismic loads were applied, we did consider reducing the structural
period to account for the influence of infill walls on structural stiffness. Future research
endeavors will encompass a detailed examination of the in-plane behavior of the building’s
facade walls and their interactions with the wooden frame structure. This will contribute to
a more comprehensive evaluation of the structural stability of the building under varying
loading conditions. This research direction will further enhance our understanding of these
unique building systems.

The traditional houses of the Hani people have a unique architectural style, known as
mushroom houses, and exhibit ethnic and cultural characteristics, which not only adapt to
the local geographical environment but also demonstrate the wisdom of the Hani people
and their respect for nature. Although the structure has not been modernized, it can be
called a building without an architect. The conclusions of this study are similar to those of
previous studies in other areas [52]. Traditional Hani mushroom houses represent a unique
architectural form rooted in the local natural environment and cultural traditions. These
mushroom houses are not just dwellings, they also demonstrate an intelligent response
to the local geographical and climatic conditions. They are the result of generations of
Hani wisdom. This construction technique has demonstrated remarkable earthquake
resistance and durability over centuries. However, this traditional architectural form is
gradually facing challenges in modern life, necessitating improvements and adaptations.
To begin with, traditional mushroom rooms generally have smaller interior spaces, which
do not align well with the lifestyles of modern families. Family members often require
more privacy and independence, along with the modern amenities and conveniences
of contemporary life. Therefore, the interior structure of traditional mushroom houses
must be redesigned to meet the needs of modern living. Moreover, the maintenance of
mushroom houses is more demanding than that of modern buildings. These houses use
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wooden structures and thatched roofs, requiring regular thatch replacement and addressing
issues such as insect infestation, moth infestation, and moisture protection. The utilization
of modern building materials and technologies can extend the service life of mushroom
houses and reduce maintenance costs. Today, although the architectural style of some
villages has changed, with fewer and fewer thatched mushroom houses, traditional houses
are still an important part of Hani culture and deserve our attention and research.
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